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Evening Session Election 
Most Successful Ever 
Over 40% of the evening session undergraduate students 
voted in last week's election, surpassing the 30% minimum 
xequired by the Board of Higher Education for a valid election. 
The election for the nineteen at large seats on Student 
ouneil resulted in a record number of women elected. Ten 
of th nineteen seats on the new Council will be held by 
women. 
The results of the voting for Student Council, in order of 
votes received, are as follows: 
ELECTED 
Pauline Black 626 
Millie Leon 619 
Cynthia Taylor 609 
Barbara Prince 607 
Jen-y Adorno 596 
Louis Cepeda 572 
Beverly McLean 553 
Millicent Carter 538 
Gloria Bolden 537 
Eva Gold 535 
Francis Byrd 534 
David Glover 524 
Joshua M. Neumann 509 
Howard W. McGee, Jr. 499 
Linda Neufeld 488 
.Elisa S'inbad 487 
Erasmo Taveras 481 
Larry Berger 479 
Leon Goldenberg 478 
NOT ELECTED 
Raphael Manela 473 
Morton Roth 470 
Kenneth Hedgebeth 460 
David Stern 454 
Ester Greenstein 449 
Edna Magdangal 44 7 
Neil Friedman 436 
Ira Ganger 433 
Abraham Jeremias 427 
Jimmy W. Ramlall 408 
Ronald H. Noldon 407 
Leslie Bohm 406 
Charles Fren,kel 388 
Bernard Shafran 386 
Simon Wasserlauf 384 
Alexander Wieder 377 
David Helfgott 375 
Vernita Rolle 327 
The new members of Stu-
dent Council met on Thurs­
day, October 26th, to get ac­
quainted. They will meet 
again this Thmsday at 9 :30 
in the Oak Lounge to get 
down to business. 
The three students who ran 
for the Baruch College Com­
munity Conference were join­
ed by a write-in candidate to 
fill the four seats available. 
Balloting, was on a yes-no 
basis. The results were: 
Yes No 
Ira Ganger 653 227 
�lie Bohm 619 257 
Bernard Shafran 604 245 
Ray Pias 4 write-in votes 
The BCCC is charged with 
drawing up a governance plan 
for Baruch College, but it has 
been inactive for the last six 
months. It is hoped that once 
all members, both faculty and 
students, a.re elected it will 
resume its work. 
Another uncontested race 
resulted in two students being 
elected on a yes-no ballot to 
the Faculty-Student Discip­
line Committee. This commit­
tee meets in serious discipline 
cases and has -been largely 
inactive in the past. The re­
sults of this election were: 
Yes No 
Alevander Wieder 642 192 
Rapheal Manela 625 224 
The election for the Fac­
ulty Evaluation Committee 
was made more interesting by 
a dee,ision of the E,lection 
Com m i t te e. The Election 
Committee decided to ignore 
a faculty evaluation commit­
tee recently set up by Presi­
dent Wingfield. The E'lection 
Committee ruled that an all 
student committee set up by 
faculty and student vote in 
the Spring of 1970 was the 
legitimate Faculty Evaluation 
Committee, and decided to 
hold an election to fill the 
three seats open to evening 
students on the committee. 
The results of that contested 
race were: 
ELECTED 
Ira Ganger 520 
Raphael Manela 483 
Leslie Bohm 447 
NOT ELECTED 
Erasmo Taveras 408 
Louis R. Brockman 372 
Alexander Wieder 362 
Simon Wasserlauf 331 
The election for the Pub-
lications Association resulted 
in a write-in candidate win­
ning a seat. The results were : 
Yes No 
Jerry Adorno 613 204 
Linda Neufeld 611 207 
Maddalena Nappi 530 237 
Gary Meisels 485 264 
.Tosephine M. Tuzzeo 48'0 256 
Alfred Charasz 462 300 
Thomas Neufeld 5 write-in votes 
Theatre at Noon 
Theatre At Noon, the 
lunch-time cabaret at St. 
Peter's Church on Lexington 
and 54th Street will present 
The Family, a comedy, improvis­
ational group, Monday through 
Friday, October 30 through No­
vember 10. Performances are at 
, 12:15 p.m. and 1:15 p.m., and 
there is no admission charge. 
The Family was conceived by 
Frank A. Ammirati who also 
directs The Family members in­
cluding Bill Berensman, George 
Dzundza, Eileen Hunt, Marilyn 
Metheny, Jim Piazza, Morris 
Simpkin, and Adrianne Tol.sch. 
Located at St. Peter's Gate, 132 
East 54th Street, Theatre At Noon 
offers professional entertainment, 
serves free coffee and· encourages 
people to bring their lunch. 
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Announcem1ents 
McGovern Rally 
There will be a parade and rally 
for Democratic presidential can­
didate George McGovern on Wed­
nesday, November 1st at 12 noon. 
The scheduled speakers include 
Senator McGovern, Senator · Ed­
ward M. Kennedy and Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey. 
The parade will start at 57th 
Street and 5th Avenue; it will 
continue clown 5th Avenue and 
turn on 42nd Street to 7th Avenue 
to 36th Street, where the rally 
will be held. 
Come and hear the candidate! 
Council Meeting 
There will be a meeting of 
the new Evening Session 
/Student CounciJ on Thursday, 
November 2, 1972 at 9:15 
P .M. All members must at­
te:nd. 
Coffee Hour 
A coffee hour will take place 
tomorrow, Tuesday evening, 
at 50th St., between the hours 
of seven and eight, in room 
105. Dean Puryea will be our 
host. 
Playrads 
Playrads will pr-esent "The Lion 
In Winter" by James Goldman, 
this coming December 6th, 7th, 
8th, at our 23rd Otreet Audi­
torium at 8 P.M. The selected 
cast is as follows: Joseph Correa, 
Joey Serrano, Jeff Feld, Patrick 
Moore, Al Hayward, Sandy Man­
del and Kathy Rennick. Bob 
Matthews is supervising rehews­
als. "The Lion In Winter" is a 
play of the meeting of the French 
and English Kings in 1183 at 
Windsor's Royal Court. The story 
is based on fictitious characters. 
Bob Matthews tells us that this 
play was a critical success froin 
its opening night at The Ambas­
sador Theatre, NYC March 3, 
1966. 
The motion picture treatment 
enjoyed rave notices and Academy 
Awards. Katherine Hepburn won 
a "Tony" for her part as Eleanor 
of Aquitaine. The show will be 
free to all students and the Com­
munity. 
English 9 Exam 
The English 9 Qualifying 
Exam for exemption from 
English 9 will be given on 
Thursday, November 2 from 
12:00 to 2:00 p.m. in 4 North. 
The Exam will also be given 
in the evening of the same 
day at 6:00 to 8:00 and 8:00 
to 10:00 in 4 North. 
All transfer students who 
have only three transfer 
credits of English ·composi­
tion must take English 9. 
All transfer· students who 
have 6 transfer credits of 
English composition a.re elig­
ible to take the examination 
for possible exemption. 
All students who have had 
E n gl i s h  c o m po s i t i on at 
Baruch College a.re not eligible 
to take this examination. 
�345 A Free Prea 
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Spring Registration/ 
This is a copy of the registra,tion procedure as it will take 
place for the Spring 1973 semester. 
In Person Registration 
December 18-19 Stuffing of Day Packets and mailing. 
20-2� Stuffing of Evening and Graduate 
packets and mailing. 
.January 17, 18, 19 
22-26 
22-25 
January 17, 18, 22 
Day Session Registration (10 :00 A.M. 
to 3 :00 P.M.) Approx. 6,400 (8 days). 
Evening Session Registration (5 :30 to 
8:30 P.M.). Approx. 4,400 (4 nights) 
Graduate Division Registration (5 :30 
to 8 :30 P.M.) Approx. 3,600 (3 nights-
overlapping Evening Matric Registra­
tion on 1 night). 
January 29-Feb. 2 - Change of Program/Late Registration 
Day (10 :00 AM-3 :00 PM). Grad./Eve. 
(5 :30-8 :30 P.M.) 
February 5 - First Day of Classes. 
PRO(}EDURE 
In Person Currently Enrolled Students, Tra.DBfers and New 
Freshmen Packets 
Mail Packets which will contain: 
1. Bursar Card 
2. Master Card 
3. Summer Session "intent to register" Card. 
4. Appointment time (random by' Status and Class) 
5. Letter of instructions 
6. Registration Card 
7. Fall 1973 Elective Card Designed and tabulated by 
Computer Center 
Payment of Fees 
Day Session students and Evening non-tuition paying students must 
pay the Bursar in p;erson, in� _advance .of registration. · 
All tuition paying students must pay immediately after registering, 
the same night. 
Confirmations 
All students will receive confirmation of their program by mail. 
Physical Registration 
Physical registration will take place by appointment (random 
within status and class) in the same manner as in the Spring 1972. 
The first floor of 155 East 24th Street will contain the registration 
area (Room 114 for undergraduates and Room 103/104 for Graduate 
registration) and Bursar's Office. The basement/level will house the 
undergraduate advisors as shown' on the attached floor plan. The flow 
of students is also shown on the attached plans. 
Comments 
The only way this vast registration can succeed in this sh0rt 
period of time (8 days, 6 nights) is by having an adequate staff of 
aides and by, having the advisors physically present with the authority 
to make decisions (e.g. waiviµg pre-requisite, opening a closed section, 
permit a non-matriculated student into a matriculated section, etc.) 
50th Street Center· 
By Josephfne Margaret Rachael Tuzzeo 
DANTE does it again! "They seemed to be crawling out 
of the woodwork," said Rosa: 'Twasn't woodwork they crawled 
out from behind, but a few of our beautiful mahogany doors 
which we still have in our Student Center. But why they 
didn't come out to be counted for the spaghetti pot, none of 
us know, but there they were waiting for the first portions 
to be served when the spaghetti 
was ready for the very few 
counted. 
Ironically, Mr. Calafiura, went 
out to invite the 23rd Street em­
ployees in, when they saw how 
few students and friends showed 
up for the party. At early eve­
ning, with so few to be counted 
in the Marble Lounge, watching 
beautiful color films of DANTE 
and Taormina, even after 250 
special invitations were mailed 
out, Mr. Calafiura felt let down 
and remembered the Bible Story 
of the Wedding Party, where 
many were called and few were 
chosen, and so he followed the 
perfect example of that parable. 
Again and again the Miracle of 
the Fishes and the Loaves was 
wished for. Even a second cooking 
wasn't sufficient because all en-
joyed the food so much. The re­
freshing punch helped somewhat. 
Bouquets to Rosa, Maria and Mrs. 
Calafiura who know just how to 
prepare delicious sauces, both 
tomato and garlic/olive oil. 
Sometimes though, it's the old 
story of too many cooks spoiling 
the broth. One guest decided that 
her whole kernel ·garlic sauce 
was bet1;er than garlic juice so 
gracious Josephine Calafiura sim­
ply gave in and the garlic remain­
ed in the bottom of the bowl. 
I hope that the next time 
DANTE has a spaghetti supper 
the other clubs will ask for joint 
privileges and be willing to share 
the expenses. 
Come one, come all, a good 
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Non-Uni,o·n Lettuce 
Farm Workers Plight 
By Louis Cepeda 
How do you tell a hungry child that the reason he's suf­
fe1ing is because you want a better future for him? How do 
tel1 a hungry child that you don't want his children to live 'in 
houses without electricity, kitchens without sinks, and bath­
rooms without flush toilets? How do you explain to this hungry 
child that you're on strike be-
cause you want working condi- * 95.6% does not have flush 
tions that every other American toilets. 
laborer takes for granted? 
If you're a farm worker involved 
in the strike and boycott of let­
tuce, you could tell this child that 
you believe in America and her 
form of justice. But if you're a 
realistic man, you almost have to 
wonder just how concerned Amer­
ica really is about justice. 
Human suffering has always 
played a major role in the lives of 
farm workers in this country. 
Whether it be hunger, disease or 
death the farm worker and his 
famil; have always had more than 
their share of it. His story is and 
has always been one of long, hard 
working days in the fields, in­
humane and unbearable living 
conditions, and wages that for too 
long now have been far below the 
national average. In a land that 
advertises prosperity for anyone 
willing to work for it, the farm 
worker is still a misfit. But it 
could've been different, and it 
should've been different. 
In 1935, when our government 
first had the opportunity to pro­
vide fair and decent working con­
ditions for farm workers, growers 
successfully opposed the inclusion 
of farm workers in the original 
Wagner Act. (National Labor Re­
lations Act). This simply meant 
that the wages of a man who 
picked-up your garbage were 
legally protected, but the wages 
of a man who picked the food you 
consumed were not. Makes a lot 
of sense, right? 
For the next 35 years, the grow­
ers successfully kept farm work­
ers out of the National Labor Re­
lations Act and most other pro­
tective legislation for workers. As 
the power and influence of grow­
ers grew in high governmental 
circles, the non-violent struggle of 
the farm worker for a fair and 
decent way of life became less 
and less a reality. The result is 
that today the farm worker is 
faced with the following tragic 
conditions. 
,. The average life expectancy 
of farm workers is 49 YEARS 
compared to 70 years for the aver­
age American. 
• 18.4 % of their housing does 
nol have indoor elechicity. 
* 9'0.4% d0es not have a sink. 
* Infant and maternal mortality 
rates are 125% higher than the 
national average. 
* Death from accidents is 300% 
higher than the national average. 
* Farm labor is the 3rd most 
dangerous occupation next to min­
ing and construction. 
* ¼ (800,000) of the total farm 
work force is under the age of 
16. Of these, 375looo are between 
10 and 13. 
* 50%of the farm worker chil­
dren do not go beyond 6th grade. 
* THE AVERAGE ANNUAL 
IN COME OF FARM WORKERS 
IS $1300. 
Today, through the efforts of 
Cesar Chavez and the United 
Farm Workers union (the only 
union the lettuce workers recog­
nize), the farm workers are at­
tempting to improve these condi­
tions. But their struggle continues 
to be a difficult and costly one. 
Their st1ike and boycott of let­
tuce, although effective in some 
ways, can all become a lost cause 
if they cannot overcome the efforts 
of their strongest opponent, the 
Farm Bureau. For decades the 
Bureau has been the nation's most 
powerful agribusiness organiza­
tion. In Washington, D.C., Farm 
Bureau lobbyists claim to repre­
sent two million farm families. 
They have used their influence in 
favor of right wing causes, in SUP­
port of more military expendi­
tures and against the aspirations 
of migrant farm workers. 
Over the past 35 years the 
Farm Bureau has opposed every 
serious legislative effort to help 
farm workers, including: 
1) Full social security coverage 
for farm workers, 
2) minimum wage and unem­
ployment insurance for farm 
workers, 
3) child labor laws for farm 
workers, 
4) health program and child 
care centers for farm workers, 
5) collective bargaining legisla­
tion for farm workers, 
6) Workmen's Compensation & 
Disability Insurance for farm 
workers. 
(Cantinued on Pa.ge 3) 
THE REPORTER 
Mother Earth 
"Mother Earth", the new 
musical which anived on 
Broadway last week, is young, 
unsophisticated and fun. It is 
in no way Broadway material. 
The show's informal and 
youthful atmosphere would prob­
ably do well off-Broadway, but 
in the expansive Belasco Theatre 
that special rapport which it is 
intended to convey to the audi­
ence is lost. 
Setting aside the play's "corn", 
intended or otherwise, stale comic 
routines, and high school satires, 
its main fault is its inability to 
adhe,re to one central theme. With­
in its own loose framework as a 
musical "rap session", every sub­
ject on earth (!) seems acceptable. 
But in order to make a, point, one 
must be specific. Had the musical 
stayed with its major theme, that 
of "man's crimes against bis en­
vironment", its message would 
have been infinitely more ef­
fective. Instead as the characters 
depict such topics as overcrowd­
ing, pollution, population explos­
ion (the solut�on is suicide) and 
the extinction of our natural wild­
life, they also interject skits on 
plastic people cages, female and­
roids', religion and politics, which 
are superfluous to the main point. 
The play lags at first, but proves 
more rewarding as it picks up 
momentum. Its cast of ten char­
acters eventually emerge as real 
individuals with fine acting quali­
ties. Noteworthy performances 
given by Gail Boggs, Kelly Gar­
rett and John Bennett Perry. Each 
actor contributes a great deal to 
the make-up of the show. It is 
too bad, though, that their fine 
talents are being wasted on it. 
Carol Kristy's singing voice is 
splendid as it is supported by the 
stunning musical score of Tom 
Shearer ("Too Many Old Ideas"; 
"Save the World for Children"). 
The music, and Lynne Morris' 
choreography,\ are partly respon­
sible for bringing this production 
up to its current professional 
level. 
The play combines two art ' 
forms, that of drama and photog­
raphy. The addition of on-screen 
photos and special lighting effects 
serve the purpose of allowing a 
bare minimum of set and costume 
changes. This proves to be integral 
to the informal atmosphere. 
"Mother Earth" is a fun way to 
spend an evening if you are in the 
mood for a friendly rap session 
with "some of the kids". It be­
gins slowly, but then builds UP­
wards to great heights of excite­
ment. I know that no matter what 
you read here, you will still decide 
for yourselves whether or not to 
see this production. All I can say 
is, at intermission I was sorry I'd 




C/osses Now Forming 
In l'reporotlon for 
Dec. 16th LSA T 
Proven Technique and 
Methodology 
Verified R•cord of O11tatondln9 
Achievement 
Under direction of law professor and 
staff of exp&rienced, dynamic teach­
ers who have scored WELL OVER 
700 on the LSAT 
Law Boards lnstttute 
450 7th Ave., NYC 134th St.I 
594-1970 or 695-2611 
Monday, October 30, 1972" 
ID4r mratq nf ffits 1Jfatqrr 
The death of his Father brought much grief to him. 
He would spend much of his time alone, 
up there on the hill staring at things he couldn't see; 
the memories burning like candles in his skull. 
Could he be thinking of the long hips 
with his Father; 
two troopers roaming the countryside 
like knights of Jong ago? 
Or the smiling photographs with the Great Man's 
arm around him? 
Or the first time they got drunk together at Danny's? 
I cannot say that I feel sorry for him 
though I once loved him very much, 
and would have given anything 
to share in his laughter, 
to hear his inner thoughts, 
to feel the warmth of hi� love. 
The death of his Father brought much grief to him. 
And our mother. 
IDtgrr 
There, in the wilderness 
I saw the tiger, 
Louis Cepeda 
With his piercing, yellow eyes, 
And in my fear I asked 
The elusive spirit of the good 
Or anyone who would listen 
For protection, 
But the animals in the jungle 
Laug-hed at my naivete, 
For they knew that I was lost, 
They knew that I believed, 
And the tiger did not, 
Lost in a world where believers 
Are not the survivors. 
ijallnwrru 
Autumn blends with wintry winds. 
Goblins rise in ghostly glimpses. 
Gastly slabs of cemetery stones, 
Dance in dervish fantasies. 
Witches wail and crisply cackle 
Flitting frantically to and fro. 
Thunder and lightning crackle 
To silhouette a Jeering scarecrow. 
Children delight in prankish play 
Prancing around in pretty feet, 
Alfred Charasz 
While masquerading in costumes and bedsheets. 
They knock on doors to ask, "Tl.ick or Treat?" 
Jolly mothers know the game, 
Quickly reward the eager hoots. 
With laden sacks of treats they're tame. 
More enterprising ones divvy up the loot. 
Edward Brender 
The Publication Association 
and the 
Reporter Staff 
wish to congra.utlate 
Lindd and Tom Neufeld 
on the birth of their daughter 
Erica 
on October 17, 1972
Monday, Oct.ober 311, 1972 
Non-Uni,on Lettuce 
(Continued from Page 2) 
7) transportation & safety reg­
ulations for migrant farm work­
ers. 
It has also been a common prac­
tice of the Farm Bureau to attack 
Cesar Chavez, leader of the United 
Farm Workers union, as being 
' power hungry" and to assert 
themselves as the only true cham­
pion of "the rights of the work­
ers." This is simply not true. 
Cesar Chavez lives on subsist­
ence like all the strikers and boy­
colters: room, board and $5.'00 per 
week. He and his wife and chil­
dren live in a small, 2�bedroom 
house at La Paz, Calif. Chavez 
and his family do want organized 
strength for the workers. They 
have pledged their lives to build­
ing a strong farm worker's union 
that can bring a measure of justice 
to rural America. 
large as Chrysler, DuPont or Shell 
Oil Company," states Samuel 
Berger in his book Dollar Harvest: 
An Expose of the Farm Bureau," 
il has retained a tax exemption 
just like religious, charitable and 
educational institutions." 
How much longer can the farm 
workers go on with their fight 
against what seem insurmontable 
odds Well, believe it or not, a lot 
depends on you. 
The lettuce growers, the Farm 
Bureau and other grower interests 
want to destroy the boycott and 
On the other hand, a close ex­
amination of the situation can 
easily lead one to believe that 
when the Farm Bureau calls out, 
"power hungry", it is merely look- WORKER'S 
ing at a reflection of itself. 
For example, several years ago, A Z T EC
Congressman Joseph Resnick from 
upper New York State began an 
investigation of the Farm Bureau. 
Resnick discovered that the Farm 
THE REPORTER 
day injunction against all strikes 
and boycotts. 
The Arizona and California laws 
are supposed to provide for union 
representation elections for farm 
workers but both laws make it 
impossible for migrant and sea­
sonal workers to vote. For exam­
ple, the California law contains 
the following phrase which auto­
matically disenfranchises almost 
all harvest workers: "the date of 
such election shall be set at a time 
when the number of temporary 
agricultural employees entitled to 
vote does not exceed the number 
of permanent agricultural em­
ployees entitled to vote." Consider 
a typical case where a grower has 
EAGLE 
Bureau is not a simple member-
ship organization for farmers. He 
exposed the fact that the Farm 
Bureau is a $4 BILLION business 
empire that is more involved in 
soiling insurance to farmers than 
in properly representing the needs 
of the struggling family farmers 
of America. The Farm Bureau 
business empire includes more 
than 50 insurance companies with 
some 1.5 billion dollars in assets. 
In Alabama, the Farm Bureau 
owns 7 shopping centers, several 
hotels, office buildings and un­
developed land. In California the 
Farm Bureau owns an advertising 
agency. Oil, chemicals, pesticides, 
mutual funds and fertilizers are 
among the many other Farm Bu­
reau enterprises. "Despite the fact 
that the Farm Bureau is now as 
LETTUCE 
make strikes impossible for farm 
workers. If growers can accom­
plish that result they will have 
robbed farm workers of their only 
non-violent means of putting 
pressure on employers. Without 
organized pressure, growers will 
never have to sign contracts with 
their workers. 
On August 13, 1972, Arizona's 
repressive farm labor law went 
into effect. It outlaws all elements 
of the secondary boycott and even 
makes it illegal to encourage 
someone to "boycott lettuce". On 
November 7, 1972, the people of 
California vote on a farm labor 
law that outlaws the boycott, 
makes it illegal to say "boycott 
lettuce" and provides for a 60 
10 permanent workers and 200 
harvest workers. 190 of the 
harvest workers would not be al­
lowed to vote. 
HOW CAN YOU HELP? 
Well, a small contribution to 
the New York division 0f the 
United Farm Workers Union at 
19 West 34th Street, New York 
City 10001 is always welcomed. 
If you have some spare time, your 
volunteered services will also be 
welcomed and helpful. 
But the most effective thing you 
can do to help the farm workers 
is to simply suppo·rt their boycott 
of California-Arizona head (or 
icequrg) lettuce. You can do this 
in fwo ways. One, shop at stores 






Tu-es·doy, October 31, 1972' 
to all you have t,o say 
9:15 pm 4 South ( Main Bldg.) 
SPECIAL GUEST: 
Coordinator of Student Services 
Come on out and bring all your problems 
(Sponsored by BLACK) 
Worker's lettuce. This lettuce can 
be identified by the United Farm 
Workers Union label, an Aztec 
eagle with the words, "Farm­
workers, AFL-CIO." Secondly, 
you can help the farm workers by 
sending in your written support 
to their New York Division at 
19 West 34th Street, New York 
City 10001. 1 
Remember, your commitment 
not to buy non-union lettuce and 
your written support are the two 
most effective weapons the farm 
workers have, because it is the 
only language the growers under­
stand. Without you, the farm 
worker's struggle seems hopeless. 
Without you, the long and bitter 
struggle of these poor p.eople will 
have a fruitless end. Without you, 
that hungry child I spoke of at 
the beginning, may continue to go 
hungry. 
Omission 
The review of Greaser's 
Palace in the October 16, 1972 
issue, was written by Madda­
lena Nappi. Her name was in­
advertently left off. 
READ 
s50 FASTER 
5 weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
Understand more, retain more 
Nationally known professor 
Class forming now 
READING SKILLS 864-5112 
Page Three 
I.D. Photos
Transfer Day & Eve 
Freshm�n Eve 
Undergrad Day 
(Student not processed last spring) 
Report to Room 311 in the Student 
Center. Hours: 12:15 - 8:00 P.M. 
Mon.-Thur.; 12:15 - 3:00 P.M. on 
Friday. 
All students must have their 
I.D. photos taken. The following 
times have been set up for you. 
A-B - Wed., Oct. 18 
C-D - Thurs., Oct. 19 
E-F - Fri., Oct. 20 
G-H - Tue., Oct. 24 
I-J - Wed., Oct. 25 
K-L - Thurs., Oct. 26 
M-N - Fli., Oct. 27 
0-P - Mon., Oct. 30 
Q-R-S - Tue., Oct. 31 
T-U-V - Wed., Nov. 1 
W-X-Y-Z - Thur., Nov. 2 
Alternate - Fri., Nov. 3 
Watch Reporter for an announce­











credit unions. Conduct marketing and 
labor surveys. Establish long range 
economic goals at all levels of gov­
ernment. Teach production, market­
ing, accounting, econometrics, tc. 
The Peace Corps. 
Applications and information at the 
Placement Office. 
Or call J'lm Eckardt: 212 264 7124. 
Advertising Rate Schedule 
The advertising rate schedule for The Reporter effec­
tive as of August 15, 1972 is: 
$160.00 for a full page 
85.00 for a half page 
2.75 per colm inch 
for display ads 
The Classified Rate is 15¢ per word, minimum of $2.00 
A fifteen percent discount is given to all Evening Session 




The Basic Marketing Course­
"How Should It Be Taught" 
"The Basic Marketing Course - How Should It Be 
Taught?", is the theme of a one day conference, sponsored by 
the marketing educators group of the New York Chapter of 
the Ame1ican Marketing Association, to be held at the student 
center of Hofstra University, Hempstead, N.Y., on Saturday, 
December 9th. Saul Sands, asso-
ciate professor of marketing at and Michael H. Halbert, president, 
Hofstra, conference chairman, has The Philadelphia Group, as speak­
announced the complete program, 
featuring speakers and discussants 
from the academic and business 
worlds. 
The opening session will be de­
voted to "Objectives of the Basic 
Marketing Course," with Henry 
Eilbirt, dean of the School of Busi­
ness and Public Administration, 
of the Baruch College of the City 
University of New York, as chair­
man. Speakers will be: Carl Ros­
ner, chairman of the marketing 
department of Long Island Uni­
versity; David W. Blakeslee, act­
ing dean of the Graduate School 
of Business Administration at 
Rutgers - The State University; 
and Harry E. Cohen, partner, 
Stern Associates. 
A session on teaching methods 
will follow, chaired by John J. 
Barbera, chairman, department of 
business, C.W. Post College; and 
E. Jerome McCarthy, professor of 
marketing at Michigan State Uni­
versity; Edward C. Bu.rsk, profes­
sor of business administration 
emeritus, at Harvard University; 
ers. 
Ossian MacKenzie, dean of the 
College of Business Administra­
tion of Pennsylvania State Uni­
versity, and president of the 
American Association of Colle­
giate Schools of Business, will be 
the luncheon speaker. Addresses 
of welcome will be given by 
Harold L. Watte!, dean of the 
School of Business of Hofstra 
University, and Jack N. Baen, 
partner of Aulino, Baen & Asso­
ciates, Inc., and president of the 
New York Chapter of the Ameri­
can Marketing Association. Saul 
Sands, associate professor of mar­
keting at Hofstra will be luncheon 
chairman. 
Following luncheon there will 
be five concurrent sessions deal­
ing with "Teaching Marketing 
Subjects," with Roger Dickinson, 
professor of marketing at Rutgers 
- The State University as chair­
man. Session leaders will include: 
William M. Weilbacher, senior 
vice-president, Dancer Fitzgerald 
Sample, Inc.; Stanley C. Hol-
Rehabilitation Counseling - An Exciting Graduate 
Program With Excellent Job Opportunities 
The Hwiter faculty oj; the graduate program in Rehabilitation Cowiseling would 
like to alert all students to possibilities for graduate study on either a part time 
or a full-time basis. 
For persons interested Jn assisting the vocational and personal adjustment of the 
physically, emotion-ally, intellectually, and economically handicapped, Hunter Col­
lege offers a master's degree program in Rehabilitation Counseling. Rehabilitation 
coW1selors work in state rehabllitation agencies. hospitals, employment services, 
in agencies for the blind, mentally retarded, the emotionally disturbed, and drug 
programs and anti-poverty programs. Trained professionals are in great demand. 
If accepted into full-time study, students may be eligible for stipends of $1,800 
plus tuition for< the first year and $2,000 plus tuition for the second year. Part­
time study is also available in late afternoons and evenings. 
If you are interested in applying for admission or would like further information, 
please telephone 360-2615 or 360-22Z7. 
Applications for Spring '73 admissions must be filed by November first. 
"GLORIOUS!" 
-Gottfried, Women's Wear 
"WILDLY FUNNY!" ''INSPIRING!" 
-l.ewl1, 1heRec�llaae� 
TH.E REPORTER 
lander, professor of marketing at 
Michigan State University; Wil­
liam E. Cox, Jr., chairman of the 
marketing department of Case 
Western Reserve U n i v e r s i t y ;
Thomas T .  Semon, research con­
sultant; and James F. Engel, pro­
fessor and director of communica­
tions research at the Wheaton 
College Graduate School. The 
concurrent sessions will be fol­
lowed by a joint session with the 
same participating speakers. 
Arnold Corbin, professor of 
marketing, at New York Univer­
sity, will chair a session devoted 
to audio-visual aids, with David 
T. Wilson, associate professor of 
marketing at Pennsylvania State 
University as the speaker. The 
concluding session, entitled "The 
Computer," will have Karl Elling, 
associate professor of quantitative 
�alysis at St. .John's University 
as chairman and G. Truman Hun­
ter, senior education industry 
marketing representative at the 
IBM Corporation, as speaker. 
Registration for the· conference 
may be made at the office of the 
New York Chapter, at 60 East 
42nd. Street, New York, N. Y. 
10017, 'telephone (212) 972-0440. 
Fee, including lunch, is $15.00 for 
both members and non-members 
of the AMA. 
Bomb Scare 
The securities officers at 
the Fiftieth Street Center 
are trying to do a good job. 
Pat r i c k  Sharpe, Sergeant 
Major and Joseph Murphy, 
Acting Sergeant, who cover 
the center from 3 to 11 P.M. are 
members of the Penn Protective 
Service. 'On Wedn�sday, October 
4th at 7 P.M. the securities office 
received a phone call from an 
anonyinous individual who said 
that a bomb was supposed to go 
off in ½ hour. It was, again, as 
in the past, just another hoax. 
However, the authorities would 
take no chances and the building 
was cleared. Classes were resumed 
at 7:35 P.M. 
It was reported that this past 
week, one student's coat was 
stolen but fortunately the thief 
dropped her wallet on the floor 
and same was returned l:o her. 
It's pretty cold these days to go 
without a coat, so do tcike every 
precaution students, to avoid an­
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Veterans For McGovern 
Veterans of the Vietnam War and earlier conflicts ac­
cused Richard Nixon of "abandoning" returned veterans who 
urgently require the help of the federal government to success­
fully reenter society. 
John Rowan, a former sargeant in the United States Air 
Force (699oth Security. Squadron, 
1965-1967, Vietnam), charged that: 
-The unemployinent rate for 
Vietnam veterans in New York 
City is 16.5% (Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 7 /72). Only 3,000 of 
these men are receiving unem­
ployment compensation while 
more than 13,00'0 are on welfare. 
- Nixon slashed aid for un­
employed veterans by 76% in 
1971. 
- Due to concerted pressure 
the V.A. in New York is now 
· treating only 1300 addicted vet­
erans. This is a shocking evasion 
of responsibility as there are up­
wards of 30,000 addicted veterans 
in the city. 
Mr. Rowan, New York State 
Coordinator of Veterans 'for Mc­
Govern/Shriver, emphasized that 
the most tragic failure of the 
Nixon veterans policy concerns 
medical care. Mr. Rowan noted 
that the V.A. medical program is 
operating at its lowest personnel 
level in four years, despite the 
fact that it has its highest medical 
caseload in history. In 1970 alone 
the V.A.' refused to treat 40% of 
the one million veterans who 
sought medical care. In the pre­
sent fiscal year the V.A. has pro­
posed to lower still further the 
number of available beds. This 
cutback in service is also seriously 
threatening World War II vet­
erans, many of whom are in the 
45-65 age bracket and increasingly 
in need of medical assistance. 
Mr. Rowan also pointed out that 
since World War II the cost of 
attending college or trade school 
has risen by approximately 500%, 
but yearly allowances for veterans 
education benefits have increased 
by only 40% - "an incredible 
gap in benefits which prevents 
veterans from receiving an edu-
cation." 
"Whenever Senator McGovern 
and other Democratic leaders pro­
pose to establish benefits for Viet­
nam vets on parity with World 
War II era benefits, Mr. Nixon 
calls this 'highly inflationary' -
but he does not similarly question 
wildly escalating costs for weap­
ons and warmaking," Mr. Rowan 
stated. "For example, in 1969 the 
Senate proposed a 46% increase 
in veterans education benefits. M.r. 
Nixon fought to hold this to 13%. 
.Judging from the evidence, it 
seems that Mr. Nixon's only con­
cern for veterans is to increase 
their number." 
Mr. Rowan was joined at the 
news conference outside the Vet­
erans Assistance Center, 529 8th 
Avenue, by Dave Donaldson, an 
ex-addict veteran now w0rking 
with Project RETURN, Mike Gold, 
a veteran-student who works in 
the Brooklyn College Veteran 
Counseling Office, Steve Deluca, 
an outpatient at the 1st Avenue 
V.A. Hospital, Harry Behret, a 
veteran doing research on vet­
erans' unemployment and welfare 
problems for Queens Borough 
Pre.sident Donald Manes, and 
Jerome Cohen, former National 




01 a nation. 
"FAREWELL UNCLE TOM" 
A film Written and Directed by Gualt,ero Jacopetll and f ranco Prosperi· Mus,c by R,z Ortolan, 
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